Lambert-eaton myasthenic syndrome: diagnosis and treatment.
A high index of suspicion is essential in arriving at the correct diagnosis of Lambert-Eaton myasthenic syndrome (LEMS). LEMS should be considered in the differential in any patient who has proximal weakness, reduced or absent muscle stretch reflexes, and dry mouth. Weakness predominates in hip and shoulder muscles, but may also affect ocular and oropharyngeal muscles to a lesser extent. The diagnosis is confirmed by demonstrating characteristic electromyographic findings-low-amplitude muscle responses that increase dramatically after activation. Most patients also have circulating antibodies to the voltage-gated calcium channel. Half the patients with LEMS have a malignancy, usually small-cell lung cancer. The diagnosis should trigger an intensive search for malignancy, especially in older patients with a history of smoking. Younger, nonsmoking patients are likely to have LEMS as part of a more general autoimmune state. Successful treatment of the underlying cancer leads to improvement in many patients. More than 85% of patients have clinically significant benefit from 3,4-diaminopyridine (DAP). In over half of these, the improvement is marked. If severe weakness persists despite DAP, immunotherapy should be considered. Plasma exchange and high-dose immunoglobulin induce transient improvement in many patients, but function rarely becomes normal. Combinations of prednisone, azathioprine, or cyclosporine have been used with variable success. Improvement, if any, occurs only after many months and requires chronic administration of immunosuppressive medications at significant doses. The long-term prognosis in LEMS is determined by the presence of cancer or other autoimmune disease.